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Next Run No: 1909
Date: 27th February
Start: White Hill Tor Car Park, Lee Moor
On Down: Moorland Hotel, Wotter
Hares: Chopper (He needs help as he will be working!!!!!!!!)
Scribe: Haven’t the foggyist

Well I am pleased to report that we had a very good Hash through the woods at
Plymbridge.
However there were some strange happenings concerning women, the Plympton
Tarts known for shortcutting now have another objective if they are going to fall on
someone it has to be a woman, funny I wondered why a local Girly was seen
running in the opposite direction to us. Then we have Aguilles who had arrived back
with blood coming from a nasty Scratch, muttering something about Barbie?? Was
that who I saw running away?? Strange!!!!!
It was also noted that we seem to have become a Hash with lots of excuses not to
participate or generally moan? So its name & shame time.
Scupper Sucker Injured, didn’t stop him frolicking off to the Pub stopping on the
way to admire 2 Roe Deer Stags strutting their stuff, If only !!!!
Slush a regular shortcutter used the excuse of his shoe fell apart, Answer put your
hand in your pocket and buy New ones!!! .
Naughty Boy, was concerned over the deep river crossings but at least he had a go,
myself & Sturmer did a least 6 so we know what you’re saying, Honest !!
Following on from this a special mention has to go to NIPPLE DEEP , next time you
do the Hash mag , keep it clean your works system won’t block it , will it?????????
Oh Heck not printed mine yet????
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Meanwhile back at the Newly refurbished Lopes Arms or Lopez if you’re posh, it
was reported the chips were excellent, along with the ambience and finally an
excellent on down delivered by Raunchy, short, sweet & very factual straight to the
point !!!

STOP PRESS. HOT NEWS !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
ERNIE’S Top Tips for the New committee (they can’t seem to decide so here’s some
help) (Inside info you know)

Grand Master- U---E (3 missing digits)
Joint Masters- Nipple Deep & Stopcock
Scribe Master- Pist N Broke
Hasherdabber-Dildo Baggins
Hash Horn- Glanni
Hash Cash-Tweadle Dee
Hare Master – Naughty Boy
Hash Flash - Hurricanne
As most of you are aware I have a fair distance to travel home from the Hash on a
weekly basis often 50 Miles from home!!! I have now decided after a lot of careful
consideration to transfer my allegiance to TVHHH ??????????????????????????

IS THIS THE END OF ERNIE ???????????????????????????????????????????

It’s the end of this mag though..
Gotchya!!!!!
ON ON
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